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raisers and has resulted la much re
search to find foods suitable and less

la the flags of America and England,
was contributed, . It is a retail store and
In Its committee of management, the list
Includes W. P. Olds, Charles F. Berg.

POULTRY SHOW TOII: SPACE ALLOTTED FOR ALLIED BAZAAR. .
IRED CROSS WORK eapsastvs, " - - - .

Judging ef tha entries win be start,
ad soon after the opening of tha show
and win continue all week, la addi-
tion to tha $1S0 - la cash prizes ofOPEN Oil MONDAYCITY REACHESIN fered by tha state as an encourage-
ment to the Industry, there will be
dozens of special classes of chickens
and pet stock.

j Mathis. W. a. Montgomery. Sidney Ras
I mussed and George Norris Woodley. The

store maaager is Mrs. WUllam X. Wood.
I ' The Progressive Business - , Men's
club assumed the rent, so that it Is
truly an institution running without
any charge against its . operations. Of
patronage it has had no lack, for be-
tween October 1 and November 17 the

; amount it had to turn ewer to the

PROPORTIONSBIG
'
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Ohildliobd Romance ;
fqEevived by Divorce:

... 'h .''MwwHMMMMMM r t
- 5 , , ' .

Chicago Matt Heate . Xasagtr Xsaewt ,

Salt sf ft Tears Are Two Bays After
Decreet , tTefslag' Tea Days Later.
Chicago, Dec' Tu (L N. B.) LsRoy A.

Wegman. Cornell graduate and manager
ef a Chicago mail order bouse, and his .

bride, who. 12 days ago, was Mrs. Helen
Or English, wife of Captain William E.
English, millionaire politician of Indian-
apolis, are living quietly In a suite at
the Edgewater Beach hotel hers today.
. Their marriage, which was revealed
by the recording of a marriage license
berv brings to a climax tha romance at
two childhood sweethearts reunited after
20 yearsv"'"

Mn. Wegman and . Captain Engtlah
were married at Indianapolis January
8. 1898. They have one daughter. Rosa- - ;

'" " "' 11U " '
. WASH. 'J

U'.wc.' I vCi r: 5 wvmanil rrv-- . Jy men ' rH
Two Thousand Animals and BirdsSiice . , April' ' Portland Chapter

Red - Croas fund was - $m-17- .
will continue Just as at present until
the ' end of the war. The prices, care-
fully set by competent appraisers, are
no mors than, similar ; articles would
be charged for elsewhere. .

These prises have attracted taaciers
from parts of the United States
sever before participating la tha poul-
try shows in Portland. The specialty
prise list has been made prominent
in Portland by reasoa of the) annual
Seattle show having been dropped
and the Oakland show having been
curtailed in shte. This has opened
the way for making the Portland
show not only the blrrt and most
Important ever held la Oregon, but
the biggest and most Important to
be held this year. "

Special attractions have been pro- -t

nr nrioue days during the

t .Has'Atfaubd a Membership in, Will Be on Exhibition From All

Parts" of tie United States.Excess of 15,000 The auxiliaries of the Portland
chapter of the Red Cross are among

FEED PROBLEMS STUDIEDBUSINESS IS ORGANIZED
its most interesting features. Miss
Alice Strong.- - who has had charge
of the organisation, says that they
are as nearly as possible the spon-
taneous expression of patriotism, for

, they largely consist of groups in Mult-
nomah. Clackamas. Washington. Yam

week. One of these will be a rabbitSpecialty Prize List Made Prom-

inent Because of Absence of
As a $100,000 Concern it Cac-;ri- es

on Wide Range of Chatf-ti- es

in Efficient Manner. Shows Elsewhere on Coast.

Und 14 years old.' Captain English filed
suit for divorce, charging cruelty, last
July, and a decree was granted Novem-
ber 17.

Wegman, appeared In Indianapolis tha
next day and began his courtship where .

be left off 24 years ago. Ten days later
tha couple came to Chicago and. wars
married.

Mrs. Wegman. until her divorce, was
leader In Indianapolis society, and also
was well known in Chicago, New Tork

hill. Tillamook and- - Columbia counties
of all sorts of usual bents, who have
dedicated their beet energies to pro-

viding supplies that will be of help
and comfort to soldiers at the front.

barbeque on Wednesday evening wn
samples of rabbit cooked la various
ways will be passed out free to the
show visitors--"

2670 Workers Killed
By Accident in Year

The poultry and pet stock kingdom
In all it glory wUl. hold forth at the

v--n 1 l j - , . .i 1. II
T?jd ENOLIIH . OWL I AMERICAN I (TSY fl-- pjl viuuaoC J , I MD.CBOH. I anE? y

; It Is from these auxiliaries and
branches, principally, that all the

j sweaters.' wristlets, socks and other
J knitted goods come from. And they can

Auditorium this week. The big an-
nual show staged by the Oregon Poul

n.wdtirr. T Dec 1. The departtry and Pet Stock association opens
Monday morning and runs until next

be relied upon to xurnisn cimpwin --

vor and leadership when money and
more members are wanted.

Bunas ef Civilian Belief
The committee on civilian , relief ' is

headed by E. B. MacNaughton andL.otJ n l. i f
N---

ri
. h .

L Mrs. J. N. Davis is secretary. Finan- -
daJ aid tm fnuiul mnm namiuanr now

and Washington social circles.
. -

Auto-Hit- s

t

Boy as He
Alights From Car

Leslie Cleasby, 17. ef 286 Fourteenth
street, la In-S- t. Vincent's hospital with
a fractured arm and Internal Injuries
as the result of being struck by an auto- -,

mobile driven by C L. Jensen, 1064
Floral avenue. Cleasby had Just alight-
ed from a Mount Tabor car at East
Second and East Morrison streets. Jen-
sen, according to the police, violated the
ordinance by falling to stop when ths
car stopped.

Ithan It wUl be a little later when

Saturday night. J
Two thousand animals including

chickens, ducka geese, carle, rab-
bits and pigeons will be on show.
In their - number wUl be some of the
fanciest and most ,valuable birds in
the United States, entries having been
made from all the leading poultry
centers of the United States. . either
by Individuals or by specialty orga-
nizations.

One of the special features of, this
year's show will be demonstrations
in the feeding of poultry under the
present war conditions with high

ment of labor and Industry has Issued
a comprehensive table showing; how 2670
workers in Pennsylvania Industries sus-

tained accidents which resulted fatally
In 1916.

It shows the relative dangers la the
various classes of Industrial work and
the principal causes that resulted In fa-

tal injuries In the various classes of In-

dustry. Of the dead, 1739 were married
and they left 290 dependents.. Eleven
hundred and ten were killed ta general
Industrial establishments, 1112 In mines
and 448 In public service.
.The summary was compiled to carry

a lesson of safety and carefulness to
employers and employes.

! the government system of allowances
becomes effective. The field of ultl

'By ll&rshall Iff," Dana
' Wh?n; Henry T. Davidson, thq finan-

cier, wai la r. Portland he ald that he
became chairman 'of the executive com
mlttee of the American Red Croat' only

. lo,ffntf an organization' that on the debit
- i da; had. accounts three years overdue
E and. on .(he credit ide,the food will of
, the .Aiperican - people. ' -

'

But.' overnight,, be discovered hiihself
administering- - the' affaire of. a' $100,000,-00- 0

' corqratioh. commanding ' the con
trlb'utiotis and aervice of mnuona of peo--',
)te and reachinc Into every corner of

: the 'world where wac'a tragedy and deso-latio- n

pleaded for aympathy and help.
, Tfte American Red Croas has had no
more astoundlcc transformation than

. ttt Portland chapter. ,t
' ti

I'rlor' to- - last April there was no
Portland chapter. - By the first of Jane
It had; 94?4 members and by the end

. of October 15.20 members.
Beginning , modestly within, .the city

, limits 'the field .of., its operations ex- -'

tended; over, six counties with the
.. of 148 auxiliaries and

, branches.
: I During" the recent Red Cross drive the
district embraced by the Portland chap-
ter contributed $400,000 or which $100.- -

jM t li I . - ' ' I I KTEKKATIONi I
' 1 I I L--

T1

room uabj - mtsRvra vlI II f I
mate need, however, says Mr. Mac
Naughton. 'Is not monetary, but lies
in the call to aid many of these fam
Hies and dependents with the advice

AnnaAl that nlnri!v fa attiw
plied by the man of the house. The prices prevailing', . This subject has

given much concern to poultryremoval from the family of, the one
in whom, ordinarily, has rested the
power ef dec Men. often leave . that
group stranded and broken. Friendly
counsel and aid at this critical time
until the wife Is able to readjust her
bearings will often save the group
from break-u- p' and preserve the fam-
ily aa a unit. That, after all, is the
big task of the war.

Recognising that this work cannot ALLIES00 was retained to finance work at the ceive all it may require, needs but to I
be done by untrained workers, no mat-
ter bow sincere and zealous they may
be. the committee is training a group
of workers under the direction of
Professor P. H. Douglas of. Reed

koine base. , ask.
. The variety of activities has multi- - Tet with all these ramifying-- services
plied amazingly. The Portland chap-- and with the fervently cordial patflot--
ter has become a business organization, j ism that has made the growth of the
fired with patriotism, utilizing various Portland chapter so .rapid and substan-- -
proportions of the contributed time of tial, the plant as a whole is just being
nearly 6000 people. Between 1200 and really organized and Us various branches
1400 women a ' week give their efforts coordinated. A general manager, Amedee
in one great work room In the city Smith, has only been In office about a mm)week. Mil!making surgical dressings by the tens
of thousands.

4 c Scores of groups throughout the six
counties sew or knit regularly and the

Organisation aadr-Serri- ee

Broadly, as I have found It, the Port-
land chapter falls naturally into the di-
visions of organisation and service.

iresuttant production is startling in Its

college and A. R. Gephart of the
public welfare bureau. This Inst!,
tute covers a course of full time study
for a period of six weeks and- - 10
volunteers are taikng the work. A
certificate will be granted by the Red
Cross to those completing the course
satisfactorily.

! The acceptance by the American
Red Cross of the care of all famine
and dependents of the soldiers snd
sailors of our allies will greatly In-

crease the work of ctvillaif relief.
The number of Canadian families re-

quiring aid and counsel is rapidly
fncreastnr. This will necessitate the

volume.
A whole staff is necessary to keep upMore than 10,000 lunches for soldiers

n route to cantonments were nrenared. I with the growth of the parent body and

Officers In Charge of
Red Cross Work in City

American Red Cross his enlisted the strongest, staunchest men and
THE of the nation. In the same way the Portland chapter o the

Red Cross has secured the services of Portland's most representative
men and women.

Dr. K. A. J. Mackenzie Is chairman; William F. Llpman, Miss Fatllng
and Mrs. J. C. Elliott King, vice chairmen; Robert H. Crozer, secretary;
Robert H. Strong, chairman of the executive board; Amedee Smith, general
manager. The board of directors includes: Mrs. Everett Ames, C. F. Berg,
John S. Bradley, Theodore B. Brown, E. R. Corbett, J. E. Cronan, Robert
Crozier, W. D. B. Dodson, Miss FaiKng, J. D. Farreil, Dr. Ralph A. Fenton,
Forrest S. Fisher, A. R. Gephart, L. C Gilman, Ralph Hihn, J. S. Hamilton,
Mrs. C. S. Jackson, Victor A. Johnson, Jacob Kanzler, Dr. Frederick A.
Kiehle, Mrs. J. C. Elliott King, C. Henri Labbe. Ellis F. Lawrence, W. F.
Lipman, Mrs. Julius Loulsson, Dr. K. A. J. Mackenzie, E. B. MacNaughton,
Robert Treat Piatt, Lloyd R. Smith, Robert H. Strong, Bishop W. T. Sum-
ner, H. H. Ward, J. E. Wheeler, Mrs. W. D. Wheelwright, Rabbi Jonah B.
Wise and William F. Woodward.

The Portland-chapte- r will engage in the nations? membership cam-
paign which begins December 16. The memberships are thus classified:
Annual, 1; subscribing, 2; contributing. IS; sustaining, f0, and
life, 125.

The headquarters offices are in the Corbett building.

packed in boxes and served by willlne the increase in number of auxiliaries
workers. and branches. All of these must be

;t A Red Cross superfluity shop on Fifth ' kept tied in with the American Red
street, which-- is to remain open until, Cross and Its frequently modified rules

' the end of the war, selling contributed i or uniform procedure.
' articles, netted $3866.37 between October Service originally included military
f V T WiUUVI . .

To make sure that Santa Claus should I Military relief under the chairmanship j

enrolling of another Institute for home
service after the holidays and those
desiring to enroll should make In-

quiry at the Red Cross headquarters
in the Corbett building. Extension
lectures will be arranged for those
unable to take the courses. The

' committee has given counsel and
help to 111 families. Ahas secured the
discharge of 21 enlisted men whose

i families seriously . needed them, has
'made allowances segregating $4478.(7
flurtna-- the past seven months, has

not overlook the trenches and canton- - i or x orree risner nas lis divisions oi
ments, which were not within his range ase hospital organisation, sanitary def-

t of vision last year so far as America tachments and surgical dressings and
. .'was concerned In excess of $10,000 was supplies. I
( raised by theatrical entertainment and f The base hospital project was turned

a tag day, thus meeting the cost of over to the University of Oregon, was
I ; nearly 10,000 Christmas packages to equipped by the natlonaf B. P. O. Elks

cheer iheboyi in khaki. t ' at an expense .said to be $60:000. and
" was put under the --directorship of a

L.: , Portland physician. Major Robert C.a
Jo Hn SStLt&l tu!? Penney, and Is ready for call to duty.

LtfttS ti!, fiamlli8 left i The manufacture of surgical dress- -
rr adequate pro- - lngB and pj,, become so exten- -

Th.',i.h.. slv th1 !t now better known as the
. lSSSPii JTiwS rherbureaudKlln

ts. .a w.i 1 hAlned the families of 87 unmarried
la making special deliveries when there ! men snd has made loans with little

toof return amountingprospect
$389.57.

charge of Mrs. Thomas D. Honeyman.dietetics to some 1200 Thisand women.
' "instruction is primarily for. home care of

ALLIES WILL SHARE

IN RECEIPTS OF THE

PORTLAND BAZAAR

' a,

From the treasured possessions brought
from the Old World and from the service-
able, practical stocks of modern merchan-
dise are drawn the, salable attractions for
this great work of Mercy. At this Bazaar
youll find articles of every description
modest, expensive, practical, luxurious so
that you can do your bit and at the same
time get something of value.

Everything has been donated; every
purchase will represent 100 per cent for
the vital work of the Red Gross of the
Allied. Nations of alleviating the suffer-
ing and misery of war,

America, Great Britain, France, Bel-

gium, Serbia, China, Italy, Russia, Bo--;
hernia, Roumania, Japan all call out in .

this united appeal for Red Cross Funds.

sickVi About. 40 physicians have
for Instruction in the special

i duties of the Red Cross.
V'A publicity department has kept the
f meaning and the measure of Red Cross
' service before the people so effectively
sfthat public approval Itself Is sponsor for
:;the confidence that the Red Cross, to re- -

(Conmraad Tram Pise One)

one of the largest and most efficient
workrooms in the United States. Here
come .between 175 and 200 women a day

there is a different group' for each
day and between November 1 and 20
they produced 20.800 surgical dressings
4 by 4 Inches.. 4800 . dressings 9 by.
inches, 135 packages of paper backed
pads, 180 packages of IS by 24 absorb-
ent pads and 126 packages of. 16 by 24
irrigation pads.

The big workroom has placed in it
.wide tables and around each a dosen

October the Portland 'chapter was in-- 1
formed its quota would be 6500, at an
average cost each of a little more than
$1. Later, the Portland quota was
raised to 9500 packages, although it was
contended correct figuring would make
the number 6100. Lewis A. McArthur,
general manager of the Pacific Power

c Light company, was made director
of the Christmas, package campaign.
People were asked to contribute pack-
ages and money. Mrs. Ferdinand . E.
Reed organized a tag day which result-
ed In contributions aggregating $8000,
which with donations sent direct to the
Red Cross and packages contributed
will mean that by the end of the com-
ing week nearly 10,000 packages cost-
ing more than $10,000 will have been
dispatched from the Portland work-
rooma As all materials were bought at
wholesale price, the Christmas package
costing $1.10 is really worth at retail
about $1.60. The local supoly of ban-
dana handkerchiefs, chocolate, cakes
and Other articles nearly depleted , tne
Portland stock in hand. Each package
consists of a blue bandana handkerchief

place among the nations that are repre-
sented :

Three hundred years ago the country
of Bohemia ceased to be. at the close of

uiimiiiiiiiiiiuiuiinimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiitt Teuton conquest. Tet. in that trio of
centuries, the sturdy liberty-lovin- g race
has never forgotten its national spirit

were shortage ha the local market. "I
feel personally grateful to those who
have mad the Christmas package cam-
paign a success." said Mr. McArthur.

Laaehes for Estralsed Mea
There were many picturesque fea-

tures connected with serving lunches ta
the soldiers as they passed through thecity on their way to cantonments. The
trainlo&ds of men from south and east
began coming about September 20. Ar-
rangements were made that young
women should meet the trains and de-
liver smiles, good cheer and the lunch
boxes, each containing a cup cake, some
cookies, cheese, candy, fruit, an apple
pie and some cigarettes. Many of ths
men realized that .this was being doneby the Red Cross and was in addition
to the food provided by the railroad,
but others did not, says Fred H. Strong,
who directed the work. So when the
second movement of troops began and
it was found that the men were being
brought to the Multnomah hotel for
their meals, a vacant store room was sc-
oured from the hotel management and
here - candles, salted peanuts, crack er-Ja- ok.

apples and cigarettes were handed
out. Subsequently the crackerjack gave
way to stamped picture postcards, some
60 per cent of which were addressed
by the soldiers and mailed before leav-
ing the hotel.

The Red Cross "superfluity shop fa

or ceased to render hate to the oppressor.
Today Its sons, deserters from the Aus-
trian and German ranks, refugees from
Austria and volunteers for America, are
fighting, under the flags of tha allies.

"The Austrlans will not organise

z: i women - sit. All wear white overdresses
2 ; and white headdresses, except that the
3 ! captain of each table is distinguished
2 by a, red headdress and the superintend-- .
3 nt and chairman for each day by blue
3 headdresses. Every sanitary precaution
2 is taken. The requirement of the Amer--
3 lean Red Cross is that the surgical

; dressings only may be made by women
2 correctly appareled In a room where no
3 other work is done. The floor must be

' swept night and - morning. The tables

Bohemian regiment. said V. Oadek.
chairman of the committee. They dare(red Is not permitted) or a khaki bag not. lest mutiny follow, but they scatter
my rebellious people throughout theircontaining writing paper, envelopes,

pencil, a trench mirror, puzzle or game.
deck of cards or set of dominoes, ciga2 are washed with boiling water and. rettes, smoking tobacco, papers,-fou- r

srmiTTS X nnwiwi navrw uvbvi lbu maa
Joined the Russians. They sell their live
dearly. It Is "victory or death with
them, for capture means a fata worse

i rubbed until dry dally, and all the wood- -
mi SI

'I: ) than death. Even now they are foTtnlng
ThestSMn's

Deep-Our- ve Krrptek
Lvims Are Setter

pieces of chocolate, two packages of
mints, two packages of gum and other
articles. When contributors especially
asked It, their money was not used 'to

I work in the room is scrubbed. Visitors
2 are not allowed. Each surgical dress-- 3

' ing is thoroughly sterilised before it Is
3 j shipped and resterllized before it Is

a Bohemian legion In Franca, tha first
army of my people to take tha field sincepurchase tobacco. aa Integral part of tha Portland Red the day of their conquest, nundreds ofMax Maison did the purchasing un9erj Cross chapter. It is located at 106 years ago. Are we with the allied cause?Largest Practice! Fifth street. All Its salesladies smtl Thousands of us already have died forthe direction of Mr. Lowengart: Miss

Loretta- - Lynch devoted her entire time it:
for over a month in directing the prep That seemed to settle It. The Bohe-

mians were welcomed to the brotherhoodaration of the packages; Mrs. Florence
Moseby. cashier , of the PorUaniTuchaD- -

tngty work for the love of the service.
They are not otherwise paid. All Its
stock In trade on three floors and rang-
ing from a lowly selection of honest
spuds so a piece of statuary that orig-
inally cost $1000 and from second hand
garments, to a silken cushion worked

xer. and M. H. Hartwell aideer.ln the
of the Allied Bazaar, where they will --do
their bit" for the Red Cross, even as
they are staking all for freedom on the

used. Ail these precautions are taxen.
There must not be so much as a tiny
thread loose that might cause a wound
to fester. All these precautions are taken
so that ourK brave boys who expose
themselves to danger may if wounded
be given the greatest assurance of re-
covery. .

Shipping Room Bsiy Place
Adjoining the big workroom is an-

other 'room used? for packing the con-
tributions in cases for shipment to New
Tork. Here from the auxiliaries and
branches Mr. Loewgart received between
November 1 and 20 6412 pairs of knitted

work: Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Clark have
supervised. the packing of packages in battle plains of Europe. ' Auditorium Dec. 5-6-7- -8

Dancing, Music, EntertainmentTobacco Habit Cored
Not only to users of pipe snd cigars,

but the vicious cirarette habit Is oversocks (that shows yfu what the goodl
AT THE POULTRY SHOW- -

THE AUDITORIUM
come by using tie "IT2LATsT treat
ment, price compiet. postage peia,
81.S0. Laue-Dav- ls Drug Cow 2d and
TamhlTl. Portland. Or. .

.

"A
women you everywhere see knitting so
industriously are doing), 1110 sweaters,
scarfs, helmets and wristlets,! 172 pairs
of knitted bed socks and in addition
2328 packets of Christmas presents for
shipment. Z do not wish to become 11. . , - . -

nil
. nIncubators"Buckeyemerely statistical, but the supply depart-

ment reported In cases ready for ship

Big Annual
ment during the first 20 days of Novem-
ber 23 1-- 6 dosen bed socks, 90 dosen bed
shirts, 81 1-- S dosen bed sheets. .1 1-- 6

dosen bed spreads, 7 1-- 12 dosen draw
sheets, 81 dosen pillows, 89 dozen pillow
cases, 20 5-- 12 dosen pajamas, 120 10--12

dosen shoulder wraps, 159 1-- 6 dosen bath
towels, 176 1-- 6 dozen plain towels, 112 H
dosen dish towels, 160 10-1- 2 dosen wash
dotha. 86 2- -8 dozen tray cloths, 1122V4

RetandPoultry

f 5 in the West
a Q The Thompson Optical E
E Institute has built up the
5 largest retail optical bus!- - E

in the West.- ? 2 ness
? m Dependable eye wear,

' s intelligent . service satis j

5 faction three of the
sTH many , reasons for ' our 5

4 2 success . ;
,

!
-

" s $ e ve yoa ififhly sat--
' 5 isfactory eyeglass service j
. because we understand
5 1 your needs and cater to
3 Kken? . 5

r5 :?we guarantee satisfacj 1
. H tion because we know 5

3 ! that every pair of glasses
3 we furnish is "accurately 3

'.S f grouiid to fit your special 3
3needsI' ,v

--Jf 3
5 Q Besides, we do all the 1

t3Jwork under; one roof
. 3 from the examintion : of 3

3 your eyes to the accurate 3
3 -- fitting of the finished
3 glasses. ' 3

J THOMPSON I
INSTITUTE

'
,- - sKlssC OlSMt and LsrMt ; 3, , Elavil Optloitl Koum. j -

. :: ccuMuhtd ihi , 3'' aos-10-- 11 consrrr suit-Din- a s
; ( i. FIFTH AND MORRISON

dozen napkins, . 216 2--8 dosen, handker
chiefs, 64 6-- 6 dosen substitutes for hand

X- - And the Famous
STANDARD

f COLONY BROODER STOVES
(Made by the ."Buckeye," Inc., Go.) " x

SEE THEM INf OPERATION
- - - .

Our Poultry Supply Catalog and "

. the .Buckeye Booklet on request

EVERY NECESSARY FOR THE PROFIT-
ABLE PRODUCTION OF POULTRY

kerchiefs, 48 1-- 3 dozen hot water bag
covers, 46 1-- 3 dozen bath, robes, E dozen
operating leggings, 6 - dozen operating
gowns and 1 case of clean rags.
' From November 1 to November 20

GOLDEN ROD POULTRY.
FOODS

Represent . Highest Quality
q Golden Rod Scratch Food
and Xjolden. Rod EgZ Mash 'make, the best and cheapest
(results considered) ration
for producing eggs.

f . q Golden Rod Pigeon Food
is the standard in the North- -'

west.' ' ; ..' , '
v q Gotten Rod ; Chick Food

and Developing Food are un-- . t
excelled for little chicks. .

- q See our booth at the Audito--
riuna Poultry Show. '

G61den Rod Milling Co. ;

PORTLAND OREGON

approximately 90 cases were packed

Stock Show. '

. at 4
.

.

PUBLIC AUDITORIUM
ALL THIS WEEK- -r Opening Tomorrow

Hundreds of Animals '

.Take the. Children

with " hospital supplies and articles for
the soldiers. One case would be valued
at $700 and ' $ 800 when It ' contained,
say, 90 knitted sets of sweaters, scarfs.
helmets and wristlets. There . Is an
other workroom la the Meier a . Prank
store. l
. Tha tremendous 'production Is ' only
made ' possible by I organisation along
"factory lines' coupled with the tender,
loyal Interest in the welfare of all the
boys who have gone out to fight for

South-ea- st

". --

Corner
Front and
Yamhill .

Streets -

Telephones
Main 4010

A-12-51
their country, felt by every gentle- -

Admission 15 Centshanded woman who works at home.
. v. Chrlsjraes Package Campaign ,

The American Red Cross undertook to
prepare 1.750,000 Christmas , packages J

:i!!::::::::ni!iiisiinn:iiimiiii3ii xor our soiaiers . ana 5 sailors. Late, in


